MEMORY JUNCTION 1

PROFILE OF SPEAKERS:
Dr. Archana Aggarwal is an obstetrician cum gynae in District Civil Hospital for the past 20yrs. She is Deputy
Medical Superintendent at Dist. Civil Hospital, Sirsa and looks after the administrative work.
Dr. Om Prabha is an Asstt. Prof at MDU-Rohtak. Teaching is her passion. She loves cooking, traveling and enjoys Sufi
songs. Follower of Bhagwad Gita, pure secular, all the cultures and traditions attract her a lot.

Ms. Anamika Bisht is a Portfolio Manager with Lockheed Martin. She has a Masters’ in International Politics
and MBA in Global Business. She started her career in publicity and promotions lead for a publisher and is
now leading a team of 150 individuals on a project for the USA government.
Dr. Rajni Jindal is an accomplished medical professional who has an IV fertility centre in Bhatinda. She is the
Director and Senior Consultant at Jindal Heart Institute, Director Art Centre, Jindal Heart Institute, and
Infertility Centre. The perfect beauty with brains, after passing out of school, she went on to excel
academically and made impressive professional advancements. She honed her skills in gynae endoscopy and
assisted reproductive techniques and foetal medicine.

Ms. Purva Bhalla is a Certified Coach and Leadership Behavioural Trainer. A psychology graduate, she
presently works for Winning Edge and has helped solidify the Learning Practice of the firm. She also launched
Learning Lunches®, a successful group-coaching intervention for the C-Suite Executives.
Ms. Anju Agrawal is a Freelancer (Interior designer) in Kathmandu (Nepal). She owns a firm named ‘Aakaar
Interiors’ and runs a designer furniture manufacturing unit.

REFLECTIONS/ WRITE UPS
VDJS organised its inaugural edition of the Virtual Alumnae Talk Show ‘Memory Junction’ on Monday,
November 23, 2020 for grades VIII-XII as the part of their alumnae connect programme. Six Ex Sarojinites,
Dr Archana Jindal and Ms Anju Agrawal from the Batch of 1990, Ms Anamika Bisht, Dr Rajni Jindal, Ms
Purva Bhalla and Dr Omprabha from the Batch of 1992 were the panelists for the first edition. Along with the
students, members of the faculty, a few other alumnae and two former teachers attended the session. The
session began with sharing of the messages from their teachers for them. Over a span of two hours the six
panelists reminisced their times, shared interesting anecdotes of friends and teachers, spoke about the role
played by school in shaping their lives and shared some some valuable life lessons with the students. A rapid
fire round with candid questions and equally candid answers added to the fun. In all it was an evening full of
warmth, nostalgia and bonhomie.
MJ-1 offered a confluence of the old with the new. It was overwhelming seeing our alumnae scaling new
heights in their lives and sharing their experience, talents and memories with us. Tied with an invisible thread

of connectedness, this junction of Alumnae Talk is reaffirming its connection and bridging the budding minds
to aspire for diverse career opportunities. I wish these efforts all the best to reaffirm the connect with the‘Home away from home.’
Mrs. Seema Dhillon, PGT Computer Science
The Memory Junction-1 was a new idea and a good initiative to keep us connected to our alumnae. The virtual
platform gave us a chance to know about their experiences as they knew, they experienced the same as we are
now experiencing. All the 6 speakers were just amazing, it gave us so much happiness to see them smiling
and laughing by recalling their memories of VDJS. I feel these sessions motivate us even more as we see that
they were the same few years back as we are now.
Vandita Banka, XII, Head Activities Prefect
It was indeed a great pleasure for me to be the part of the junction and sail into the journey of enchanting
moments of happiness and nostalgia. It was an opportunity to reflect on our learnings and achievements. The
wide spectrum of professional achievements of the speakers boosted my morale and I am now aspiring to be
one of them with hard work and dedication towards my goal.
Vaani Garg, XII
The inaugural edition of MJ-1 was a captivating engagement with our alumnae wherein I got to know about
the school life and success story of two alumnae of the Batch 1990 & 1992. I could see the love and deep
sense of belonging that the six speakers brought with them and also witnessed the love and affection that the
teachers who had taught them felt. I am sure I too will make such deep connections.
Latika , XII
Being a new student, I was always keen to know about the life at VDJS in the past. MJ-1 provided me a
wonderful space to see the alumnae reminiscing their school days, their experiences that shaped them and the
learnings which they carried from VDJS as the treasure. It provided me a platform to gain from their
experiences and advice.
Diya Singla
XI

